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IPM Contributes Solutions 
as Agriculture Approaches· an 
IMPASSE ON PESTICIDES 
oward Deer would like to clear up an 
important mi conception about integrated 
pe t management. 
It' not new. 
'Mo t farmer have been u ing inte-
grated pe t management ince day one," ay Deer 
USU toxicologi t and Exten ion pe ticide peciali t. 
And he ay mo t till do albeit not to the extent that 
farmer did before World War II when the only 
available pe ticide were mo tly natural compound 
uch a lead, ar enic and trychnine (many of which 
were extremely toxic and non elective). 
Integrated pe t management ha renewed int~re t 
in cultivation, crop rotation and other tactic that 
farmer can employ to keep weed in ect , and other 
pests at bay. While the exact meaning of integrated 
pe t management i omewhat ambiguou - for 
example, orne interpret it a an adjunct to organic 
farming while other ee it a leading to more 
accurate and co t-effective u e of pe ticide in 
conventional agriculture-it i likely to be increa -
ingly important in agricultural re earch and produc-
tion. 
It may al 0 be the only effective method of 
allaying the public' concern about pe ticide re idue 
in food, and perhap in avoiding an outright ban on 
pe tic ide u e. 
In the mid-1940 ,farmer embraced the fLr t ynthetic 
organic pe tic ide available to agriculture, the 
pe ticide DDT (now banned) and the herbicide 2,4-0. 
Pe ticide u e in the U.S. now approache more than I 
A D EFINITION 
Integrated pe t management i a y tematic 
approach to crop protection that utilize 
weather data, pe t population ,growing 
condition and other relevant information to 
make pe t-control deci ion. 
The concept integrate all pe t-control 
trategie , including pe ticide , biological 
control, cultural practice , re istant cultivar , 
trapping technique or other method to 
provide environmentally ound and economi-
cally viable deci ion . 
Sherm Thorn on 
USU plant pathologist 
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GOALS 
Agriculture depend on the environment. No 
fanner willingly de ecrate the life- u taining 
re ource that are the foundation of hi 
livelihood. We too are committed to a y tern 
of agricultural production con i tent with en-
vironmental quality. 
A food afety pollution, water quality and 
health command more public attention the 
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station will 
empha ize tho e natural and biological 
sy tern that protect environmental quality 
and that will allow agriculture to remain one 
of this Nation's most productive ector. 
Other segments of society will not willingly 
accept a stable or decreasing income. We 
cannot expect farmers and ranchers to do 0 
either. 
Coupled with biotechnology, IPM program 
can provide substitutes for tho e pe t-control 
chemicals that are no longer available. Our 
research will provide growers with effective 
alternatives that not only allow us to provide 
Americans with an abundant supply of 
healthful food, but at a cost that allows u 
to compete in international market . 
H. Paul Rasmussen 
Director 
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station 
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billion pounds annually nearly three-quarter of 
which are u ed in agriculture. (Pe ticide include 
herbicide , in ecticide rodenticide, fungicide 
bactericide nematicide, a well a other agricultural 
chemical uch a growth regulator .) U e of agricul-
tural pe ticide tripled between 1965 and 1985. 
The re utt of thi chemical large e i now the 
ubject of a rancorou debate . The antagoni t often 
di agree on the the extent of the problem and, not 
urpri ingly on the olution . The d i pute ha pilled 
into the political arena where agriculture often ha 
Ie clout than con umer intere t . 
The outcome of the debate i likely to tran fonn 
agriculture. 'It ' clear that more re tric tion will be 
placed on pe ticide u e, ' Deer ay . 
Critic charge that pe ticide are widely mi u ed 
and that harmful re idue taint much of our food and 
water. Defender of pe ticide u e argue that the 
occa ionaJ example of pe ticide mi u e houldn ' t 
over hadow the fact that pe ticide have fo tered a 
remarkable growth in agricultural productivity. And 
the ri k , they contend are often far Ie s than we take 
in for example, cro ing the treet. 
Defender and critic of pe ticide u e in agriculture 
both endor e IPM even though their definition of the 
tenn may differ harply. Both ide have ama ed 
evidence to upport their cau e and both realize that 
the outcome may well depend on how adroitly the 
i ue i pre ented to gamer media coverage. Defend-
er point to the recent 'Alar care' which they 
contend wa a ophi ticated campaign that employed 
Hollywood actres e thinly di gui ed pre agentry 
and dubiou tati tic to create a mael trom of public 
doubt and uncertainty. Critic charge that the agricul -
tural e tablishment simply refu e to acknowledge the 
ri k involved in pesticide u e. 
Deer note that IPM- which he define a 
controlling pe t when a pe t population approaches 
the level at which control i nece ary to prevent a 
decline in net return- wi ll probably playa key role in 
calming the debate. rPM involve the u e of biologi-
cal, mechanical and cultural control whenever 
po ible and chemical control when nece ary. Deer 
ay IPM i not ' anti-pe ticide" (it can occa ionaJly 
increa e pe ticide application ) but it u ually mean 
Ie pe ticide i applied. 
IPM could mean the difference between banning 
of peticide and their continued u e under clo er 
upervi ion. Deer note that atrazine one of the mo t 
widely u ed herbicides in agriculture wa recently 
recla ified a a re tricted u e pe ticide avai lable only 
to certified applicator . That cia ification i likely to 
be appJied to more pe tic ide . 
Nor i IPM ynonymou with undry propo al 
for alternative agriculture although it may incorporate 
orne of tho e element . And it will not augur a 
rever ion to a impler era of management. The 
oppo ite i true: IPM i a by-product of the informa-
tion age in which re earch and inten ive monitoring 
replace eat-of-the-pant judgement. In tead of imply 
treating a pe t, farmer will learn how to intervene in 
an eco y tern involving complex interaction between 
pe t , beneficial organi m plant tillage practice , 
and the weather. 
It won ' t be ea y. 
The recent di covery of trace level of pe ticide 
in 9 of 44 well in Utah recently te ted by the Utah 
Department of Agriculture and the U.S . Geological 
Survey ha brought the i ue clo er to home. Deer 
Importance of conventional pesticide 
expenditure to U.S. farmers, 1988 estimate 
($ billion) (%) 
Farm pe ticide expenditures' 5.1 3.9 
Total farm production expenditure 2 132.0 100.0 
'Exclude wood pre ervative di infect.anl • and ulfur. 
2USDA, I9 9. 
Source: USDA and EPA taff e limate . 
I 
A PROJECTION 
If all con traint on 100 grain beetle includ-
ing predator , parasite ,di ea e and hortages 
of food and water are removed, there would be 
almost 1 000 beetle after 3 weeks, 300 million 
beetles in 20 weeks. After unre trained growth 
for a year there would be almo t 9 x 10' 
beetle . After 82 week , there would be more 
than 60 x 1027 beetle weighing more than the 
Earth it el f. 
Ba ed on H.V. Daly, l.T. Doyen and P. R. 
Ehrlich Introduction to Insect Biology and 
Diversity. McGraw-Hill Book Company, New 
York, NY. pp.140-141. 
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The Situation in Utah 
Areas of high groundwater contamination potential* 
*Selection wa based on oil penneability, di lance of water table from the ground urface, and u e of 
irrigation. Area were identified by USU Exten ion groundwater peciali t Richard Peralta and 
Howard Deer u ing the computer pr gram ORA TIC. 
Groundwater Monitoring Re ults 1 
County Ue Pe tic ide Concentration EPA HA2 Detection 
(ug/l) (ug/l) limit (ug/l) 
Sevier Irrigation Chlorpyrifo 0.05 NA 0.01 
Washington Irrigation Atrazine 0.20 3.0 0.10 
Duchesne Stock Dicamba 0.12 200.0 0.10 
Morgan Dome tic A trazine 0.10 3.0 0.10 
Morgan Municipal Atrazine 0.20 3.0 0.10 
Sevier Not U ed Cyanazine 0.10 10.0 0.10 
Beaver Irrigation Atrazine 0.20 3.0 0.10 
Utah Dom, lrr, Stk Prometon 0.20 100.0 0.10 
Sevier Atrazine 0.20 3.0 0.10 
IForty-four well were te ted by the Utah Department of Agriculture in cooperation 
with the U.S. Geological Survey. The table concern the nine well containing traces 
of pe ticide . 









ay the lev I p e no health threat and not that the 
re idue can not unequiv cally b attributed to agri-
cultural u 
Deer ay the wrangling over pe ti.cid u e r veal the 
grip that con umer p rception may have on p ticide 
u e in agriculture. The' fact ' may tum out t b Ie 
relevant than ~ ar . For xampl ,a re ent urv y 
indicate that more than thr -quart r f con umer 
think pe tic ide re idu are a ' problem even 
though D er ay th cientific evidence conc ming 
the extent and nature of the ri k a iated with 
pe ticide i till very much in doubt. 











: ffic f Pe ti ide Pr gram 
Agency 
H me & Total 
Garden 
nvir nm ntal Prote tion 
the debat in mor gen ral term . 
Mo t Am rican have ackn wledged that we want a 
certain tandard f living and that w hav t tolerat 
om type of envir nmental in ult t achieve it 
which in Iud uch thing a allowing car exhau t 
and m mok to e cape fr m fact fie. The public 
i now bing a k d to acc pt a imilar phenom non in 
fo d- I w level of p ticide r idu . 
W an pr bably pr duce f d with n chemi al 
re idu but we cannot pr du a much r the arne 
f f od a in xp n iv ly a we d now' 
A ban n pe ti id would al pr bably 
m an bug-inf ted grain wormy and def rm d 
fruit and v g table - and con id rably high r 
pri . S m timat that world pr duction of 
f d would fall by 30 per nt with ut p ticid 
ritic ay th are overbl wn thr at . 
o r not that th natural toxin pr duced 
by plant f tr 
dang r u than I w I vel f pe tic ide . Many 
ci nti t think that micr bioI gical hazard 
path genic micr rgani m 
bacteria and bact rial toxin po 
thr at to health than pe tic ide . 
Dray farmer who apply p ticide 
con umer app ar to b incr a ingly appr hen-
IV f any p ticide-relat d ri k. Admittedly 
m farmer did plac an overr liance on 
ch mical a a quick-fix, which in r a ed p 
Dray. 
The pot ntial health ri k a ciated with p ti-
ften re ulting fr m 
xp ur to I w I vel f pe ticide v r a long 
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period of time. The effect differ in combination with 
other ub tance which are difficult to a e 
About half of the 600 active ingredient of 
pe tic ide regi tered for u e with the Environmental 
Rangeland Herbicide 
Doesn't 
Appear to Move Far 
The herbicide tebuthiuron (Spike) apparently doe what 
it uppo ed to-kill unwanted rangeland tree without 
moving into the groundwater. 
During a recent tudy of the environmental fate of the 
herbicide, which is used on rangeland in the Intermountain 
Region to kill cedar and juniper trees, researcher found 
that tebuthiuron tended to remain in the upper region of 
soil, although lightly deeper than the manufacturer' data 
indicated. And although it ometimes per isted in the oil 
longer than the manufacturer indicated, "it wa not at level 
that would cause concern," ay Howard Deer, USU 
toxicologist and Extension pe ticide pecialist. 
Levels of the herbicide were tested at ites in Idaho, 
Wyoming, Colorado and Utah. "The herbicide i very 
effective, and only small amount are required. Before it 
was available, other less effective herbicides had to be 
applied at higher amounts and more often, which increa ed 
the risk of oil and groundwater contamination," Deer ay . 
Tebuthiuron is a long-lasting chemical that kills tree 
1-3 years after it has been applied and prevents their 
regrowth. Cedars and junipers release allelopathic chemi-
cals that prevent growth of de irable gra es and forb , 
markedly reducing forage production. 
KG 
This research was partially funded by the Western region of the 
USDA's National Agricultural Pesticide Impact Assessment 
Program (WR-NAPIAPJ 
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Protection Agency (EPA) can legally be u ed on food. 
One of the mo t controver ial area concern the tol-
erance e tabli hed for a pe tic ide which may differ 
for raw or proce ed food and animal feed. EPA 
ba e tolerance on ri k a e ment. The agency 
con ider the ri k of one additional cancer ca e per 
1,000 000 people over a lifetime of expo ure a 
in ignificant and if warranted by the benefit of 
pe tic ide u e, may accept the ri k of one additional 
cancer ca e per 100000 people over a lifetime of ex-
po ure. 
The acceptable daily intake (ADI) for a pe ticide, 
a determined by the EPA, i u ually at lea t 100 
time lower than the level at which no health effect 
can be ob erved in animal expo ed to the pe ticide. 
The ADI repre ent the level of a pe ticide re idue 
which can be afely inge ted by an average per on 
every day over a 70-year lifetime. 
The brouhaha urrounding pe ticide re idue ha 
reverberated through all a pects of agriculture-
critic que tion the relevance of animal tudie to 
human , the adequacy of government regulatory 
y tern the afety of genetically engineering plant 
or microorganism to re i t pe t , and government 
and indu try commitment to alternative . 
But there are a ub tantial number of people who 
equate all pe ticide re idue with 'poison," and who 
firmly believe that their u e ha made our food upply 
Ie nutritiou and healthful. They hold their view 
with the conviction of religiou zealot . For them, 
pe ticide u e i a black and white i ue. 
Many cienti t and farmer view the i ue in 
different term - a matter of degree, tati tical pro-
cedure and re earch protocol ,and practicality. 
Apparently, the olution that ocietyadopt will 
depend on who finally manage to defme the 
problem. 
KG Howard Deer 750-1602 
Turning Insects Against 
WEEDS 
iocontrol may help USU re earcher tamp 
out an aggre ive weed before it acquire a 
larger foothold in Utah and neighboring 
tate. 
The weed i quarro e knapweed a clo e 
relative of Ru ian potted and diffu e knapweed ,and 
yellow tar thi tIe. All of the e pecie are 
native of the ea tern Mediterranean re-
gion-and all po e eriou threats 
to crop and rangeland in the 
lntennountain region. 
So far, the only 
ub tantial (about 100,000 
acre) infe tation of 
quarro e knapweed in the 
country i confined to 
central Utah near Tintic. There 
are much mailer infe tation in 
other we tern tate . 
'We can tallow thi 
as wide pread a potted knapweed 
which now infe t more than 2 
million acre in Montana, 
and threaten wildlife 
habitat recreational area and i 
crowding out de irable forage on 
rangeland for live tock ' ay USU 
weed cienti t Jack Evan . 
USU re earcher are determining 
if eed-de troying flie now being 
te ted a a biocontrol agent again t 
potted knapweed will al 0 be effective again t 
quarro e knapweed. 
The mall flie lay egg on the eed head of 
knapweed. Once egg hatch, larvae of the fly feed on 
and de troy the developing eed . 
'The e flie have been quite effective again t 
potted knapweed, which i a perennial plant that 
depend on eed production for urvival and di tribution. 
We don't know if it will be a ucce ful again t 
quarro e knapweed which i al 0 a perennial Evan 
ay . 
A major que tion concern the effect of the 
region hot dry summer and cold winter on the fly 
ability to urvive. Re earcher hould know within a 
year whether the fly can low the pread of quarro e 
knapweed. If it doe it might al 0 be effective 
again t Ru ian knapweed, which 
infe t large area in ea tern Utah. 
The only effective control mea ure 
now are cultivation and a few herbi-
cide. 
The effectivene of elected 
herbicide again t quarro e 
knapweed i al 0 being evaluated. 
Almo t 40 year ago USU 
weed cienti t Delmar Tingey 
found a mall infe tation 
of quarro e knapweed in 
the tate, which he cla lied 
a a eparate pecie . Many tax-
onomi t originally que tioned hi 
cia ification but mo t now agree with 
hi a e ment. 
The mature deciduou head of 
quarro e knapweed tay clo ed and 
retain the eed . Spine of the 
eed cling to animal wool , hair or 
fur like a cocklebur. Hi torically 
pread of the weed wa a ociated 
with heep. Seed might have been 
introduced by heep or in woolen 
product. 
The re earch al 0 involve weed cienti t Steve 
Dewey plant pathologi t Shenn Thorn on and ento-
mologi t Ted Evan . 
KG Hov. ard Deer 750-1602 
Sle\ e Dewey 750-2256 
herm Thomson 750-3406 
Ted Evans 750-2552 
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Monitoring a 
Biological Nemesis of 
GRASSHOPPERS 
ar h rid ping 
ffi i nt and 1 
bing t 





f N ema 10 'U tae 
a d gra hopp r . 




647 milli n a r f we t m rang land 
during 1977 a typi al tr atm nr year. 
Th de tr y d f rag wa w rth aIm 
4 milli n. 
KG abi/YoLl ef750-213 
Thi re earch wa partiall funded b the 
We tern Re ion of the D' ational 
gricullLlral Pe ticide Impact A 
Program (WR- API P) 
63 
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IPM Results Convince 
FRUIT GROWERS 
The e idenc i clear- integrat d p t 
management payoff. Hand mely. 
For even y ar the nati nal and tah 
C p rati Exten ion rvice ha fund d 
IPM re earch at U for fruit grow r . In 
19 9- 0 it app ar that IS grower participating in 
the pr gram will ave about 500, by irrigating 
according to oil moi ture level and by couting for 
p t r du ing or eliminating orne routine p ticid 
application . 
The e grower av dane timat d 
during 19 - 9 and almo t 6 0 during 19 7-
The re ult hav onvinc d many er twhil 
cntlC. orne grower were initially mewhat 
keptical of the pr gram particularly b cau they 
thought ther wa to much ri k involv d in not 
aut matically praying at pr d tennined interval 
ay Shenn Thorn n SU plant pathol gi t. Sin 
then however word of uc of the pr ~e t ha 
p rcolated among grower thr ughout the tate. 
Although r latj ly few grow r officially participat 
in th pilot IPM program we feel 75 to 0 p rcent f 
the grower u at lea tome IPM trategie during 
the y ar Thorn nay. 
It now app ar that th 
goal of th IPM proj ct- pr duc-
ing b tter quality fruit whil u ing 3 p rcent fewer 
p ti ide and 30 p rcent I irrigation water- are 
btamable in mo t y ar . 
R ult clearly how that high-quality fruit can 
be pr duced while reducing p ticide applicati n 
con erving irrigation water reducing the adv r e 
nvironmental impact and improving profit for 
gr wer ' Thorn on ay . 
Inf .nnation i e ntial for IPM 
trategie . Climatic data from five repre n-
tative fruit-growing region ar und th tate 
are analyz d t detennin irrigation requir -
ment and the ri k of di ea e and in ect out-
break . The environmental infonnation i 
u ed in computer m del to foreca t in ct 
and di ea e outbreak . 
Here are orne of the b nefi t gr wer 
chalked up during 198 - 9 thank to the rPM 
project: Pear and apple grower were advi ed to 
Here are orne of the benefit grower chalked up 
during 1988-89 thank to the IPM project: Pear and 
apple grower were advi ed to apply bactericide in 
time to prevent the blo om blight pha e of fire blight. 
(Grower who ignored the warning sprayed at the 
wrong time and failed to control the outbreak.) 
Two rainy pell prompted fear that apple cab 
might be a problem, but cout found that pore had 
not been relea ed, thu letting grower avoid 2-3 
fungicide application on about 1,400 acre aving 
about $70,000. Information al 0 let grower delay 
applying fungicide until powdery mildew Ie ion 
were detected thu aving $45,000. And recommen-
dation helped apple grower control mite with two 
fewer praying , thereby aving $84,000. 
There' more: Grower aved $35,000 by relying 
on natural para ite to control lentiform leafminer . 
Integrated pe t management doe n't alway 
reduce in ecticide application . A warning that a long 
growing ea on would re ult in a third generation of 
codling moth would require that grower apply a late 
ea on cover pray to protect fruit. 
Grower are al 0 irrigating more efficiently, 
thank 
to a related program offered by the Soil Con ervation 
Service (SCS). Information from neutron probe tube 
indicate that 50 percent of the grower were irrigat-
ing correctly during 1988-89 up from 35 percent the 
year before. 
SCS per onnel, in pector with the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture and fruit grower conduct 
orchard urvey . Grower receive recommendation 
directly or via new -letter and telephone. The project 
PROGRESS 
For eight year , the finding of USU entomologi ts 
ha ignificantly improved a peCl of integrated pe t 
management for orchard . 
• They developed an ea ier method to e timate 
population of harmful and beneficial mite: 
In tead of counting the tiny mite on leave , 
cout can imply determine whether the mite 
are pre ent or ab ent on a certain number of 
leave per acre. 
• Predicting when the We tern cherry fruit fly 
would emerge and develop, and the relation 
hip between in ect development and fruit 
maturation ha made it po ible to tell grower 
when they hould pray to control thi in ect 
pet. 
• They determined that the codling moth the 
mo t important insect pe t of apple and pears 
in the tate, had not developed ignificant 
re i lance to Guthion , the mo t widely u ed 
in ecticide, thu rea uring grower that they 
need not u e more ex pen ive alternative 
in ecticide . 
involve Thorn on, Anthony Hatch, Exten ion fruit 
speciali.,t, and Diane Al ton Exten ion entomologi t. 
KG Sherm Thom on 750-3406 
Anthon Hatch 370- 4 0 
Diane Alston 750-2516 
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he outhern United State i about to acquire 
orne rally na ty r id nt - Africanized 
hon y 
S ev ntually will tah. What happ n 
n xt i un rtain but it pr bably w n t be a 
bad a n th ugh th ir arri al will mak pro-
life mor unpl a ant at I a t ~ r a whil . 
Africaniz d h n y p t d t 
T xa from M xi 
1991 
Sy t mati La rat ry at Logan. He 
maya cid ntally intr du e th mint 
migrat n th ir wn acc rd. 
int 
Th ir arrival in tah i unlikely t ha a maj r 
effect n agricultural r p and rchard but will 
make h n y pr ducti n a I t m and 
lab r int n iv Vand nberg ay . Utahn will al 0 
have to be m re cauti u when th y venture ou ide. 
But th Africanized arrival 
might aver bl w to the tate 
rangeland and f r t. Becau e 
they build n t in ar as 
overl k d by European 
honey bee they "may 
make it extremely tough 
on wild bee if they 
compete with native 
bee ~ r p lien, 
"Vandenberg ay . 
That could.adver ely 
affect p llination of native 
fore t and range plant. 
, We ar in a good po ition 
in Utah far a having alternative 
p lIinator for the European honey 
bee," Vandenberg ay . The alfalfa 
leafcutting bee i now u ed in commercial alfalfa eed 




and in limited 
ar a in tah. 
ould 
a ily cal up 
olonie f the Africanized 
honey bee. 
pr ducti n f the blu rchard e an alternative 
p lIinat r f rchard which i I wly gaining com-
mer ial acceptanc . 
Th Africaniz d ffi t on p llinati n by 
wild bee i th bigge t unknown. rtunat Iy tudie 
of the pollination of endangered plant p cie 
prompted by c nc rn ver the 
effect of in ecticide applica-
tion t control gra hopper 
will indicate the role of 
native bee on native 
flora and the con-
equence of any 
decline in 
pollination. 
Th or ti ally fri aniz d b an t rwint r 
ur -
might impr 
tart f rming 
r ult d wh n 
fri 
which in mbinati n 
with 
Marina M 
t nd t 
tran p rtati n will al r quir d. 
L ft and right: fri anized h n y b 




d manag m nt trat gie ar th b 
d 
warming by r m 
ni alway 
Vand n nd 
mat . 
Th 
n h n t . Thi 
ra 
far a tw mil fr m 
ny. Th ir t n-
warm r adily 
b an adapta-
rg 
ay . R th r than taying 
n r adily and all at 
n rgy t 
r pr du ti n. 
67 
It ' not clear whether the North American 
winter will limit their spread. The train wa origi-
nally adapted to the tropic and may find it more 
difficult to compete again t the European bee in the 
United States where winter are colder. 
ively monitoring and controlling the movement of 
bee colonie. Thi is impractical , however. Hundred 
of thou and of bee colonie are moved annually in a 
ymbiotic relation hip in which beekeeper reap 
honey and producer improve pollination of their 
crop. The Africanized honey bee are expected to 
pread acro the outhern United State by 1995. About $200 mjUion in honey i produced 
annually in the United State but bee ' major value i 
a pollinator of crop worth about $20 billion 
annually. 
"The fir t on laught might be the wor t," Vandenberg 
ay . 
Vandenberg ay tate could theoretically 
prevent the introduction of Africanized bee by inten- JC John Vandenber 750-2525 
BEE CAREFUL 
Utahns will have to be a bit more wary following the arrival of Africanized bee , but they won't have to 
cower indoor . There will be more ri k. A ingle bee ting can kill omeone allergic to bee venom, but 
the accumulated poison from everal hundred or more ting could kill anyone. Multiple ting break 
down blood cell and mu c1e ti ue, and cau e kidney tre . 
USDA cienti t tudying the Africanized bee offer the foUowing advice: 
JC 
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Tho e allergic to bee t.ing hould carry and know how to u e pre cription ting kit . 
Bee tend not to ting while gathering nectar and pollen from flower. However, a ume that all 
ne t are dangerou . Never approach an occupied ne t and do not di turb warms. 
Be aware of the honey bee threat ju t a you are aware of the threat of poi onou nake. Don t 
di turb tree , stump ,log or rock without fir t checking for bee . 
Keep an e cape route in mind. Although bee will pur ue orne di tance, you can run and 
gradually leave them behind. Mo t eriou injurie to people and live tock occur when victim 
are confined. 
Don't lap at the bees or take cover. fhe bee tend to ting at your head 0 throw protection 
over your head a you run. 
If you are with omeone who i attacked, encourage them to run with you. If they fall or get 
trapped, try to protect them and your elf from further ting by covering with clothe or 
blankets. 
Bee leave their tingers behind. Don't remove them with tweezer or finger ; you might 
queeze in more venom. In tead, crape them off with your fingernail. 
Allergic per on hould eek medical attention even after the emergency use of ting kit . 
Anyone tung 15 or more times hould seek medical attention. 
Targeting Herbicides to 
CONTROL BRUSH 
e earcher are tudying effective and environmentally ound method of controlling bru h pecie on 
foothill rangeland u ed for pring and fall grazing. 
The major culprit i rabbitbru h, which re prout and often become dominant following the control of 
big agebru h. Big agebru hand rabbitbru h tend to crowd out more palatable gra e and forb. 
Although 2 4-0 can effectively control rabbitbru h there i only a narrow ' window" when it is 
effective. It mu t be applied when there i adequate oil moi ture enough actively-growing foliage to tran locate 
herbicide and moderate temperature . 
'Herbicide control ha been particularly difficult during the pa t three year due to drought condition , ay 
range cienti t Chri Call. "La t year it appeared a if we had fairly good control but there wa regrowth of 
rabbitbru h from the crown ." 
A Rust to Stop a Weed 
Plea e don t pa the mu tard. 
The mu tard in thi ca e i dyer woad, a weedy 
member of the mu tard family that al 0 include vege-
tables uch a broccoli, cauliflower and turnip . USU 
re earcher are trying to u e a naturally occurring ru t to 
prevent the pread of the nefarious weed which now 
infe ts more than 150,000 acre in the tate, much of it on 
inacce ible area where conventional method of control 
are difficult or prohibitively expen ive. 
' Dyer woad appear to be a favored ho t for the ru t 
and effectively kill infected plant. We often find infected 
dyer woad plant in area where other member of the 
mu tard family are uninfected,' ay weed cienti t Jack 
Evan . 
Emulating mechani m underlying natural pread of 
the ru t appear to be a key to effective control. Inoculation 
ha been only partially ucce ful. In one experimental 
plot, the ru t failed to infect artificially inoculated plant 
but infected uninoculated plant in an adjacent pathway. 
Evan , plant pathologi t Sherm Thomson and weed 
peciali t Steve Dewey are conducting the tudy. 
Jack Evans 750-2242 
Steve Dewe 750-2256 
Sherm Thomson 750-3406 
Different herbicide and application method and 
chedule may offer better control. Chri Call, Roger 
Banner Exten ion range peciali t, and Jack Evan 
weed cienti t, have begun a 3-year tudy of four 
herbicide (2,4-0 , picloram, triclopyr, and glypho-
ate) applied at approximately 2-3 week interval and 
at different rate . Herbicide will be radiolabeled to 
detennine ite and rate of herbicide tran location. 
Re idue in oil and the economic fea ibity of control 
will al 0 be a e ed. 
Broadca t praying i often u ed to apply 
herbicide on rangeland , but a little a 30 to 50 
percent of the herbicide actually reache target plant . 
Drift and re idue can re trict u e in orne area . 
The re earcher will compare the effectivene of 
broadca t pray application with a carpeted roller 
applicator that depo it herbicide only on foliage thus 
reducing the ri k that herbicide will inadvertently be 
applied on oil and eventually contaminate water. The 
applicator al 0 make it po ible to electively apply a 
non elective herbicide uch a glypho ate to avoid 
harming gra e and forb in the under tory. 
KG Chris Call 750-2477 
Roger Banner 750-2472 
Jack Evans 750-2242 
This research wa partiaL! funded b the Western Region 
of the USDA's National Agricultural Pe ticide Impa t 
A sessment Program (WR-NAPIAP) 
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Orchard Ground Covers 
that Favor 
BENEFICIAL MITES AND INSECTS 
tidy orchard (at lea t on the ground) may n t 
nec arily be the m t profitable rchard. 
Entomologi t Diane Al ton a p ciali t in 
fruit tree in ect p t i tudying how 
different ground c ver (including bar il 
and weed ) affect in ect in apple and tart ch rrie . 
Grower often try to eliminat r carefully 
control vegetation between fruit tree . In orchard in 
the Ea t and Midwe t the pr datory mit and oth r 
ben ficial in ect that 0 erwint r in weed help 
control om pt. Al ton i detennining whether it 
pay to provid imilar haven in Utah orchard for 
natural enemie predator para ite and pathogen ) 
of pe t uch a mite . 
There are everal factor to con ider. 
Ground cover have everal benefit - th y 
control ero ion increa e water penetration hinder the 
e tabli hment of harmful we d and reduce oil com-
paction. Mowing or u ing elective h rbicide may be 
Ie co tly and require Ie management than repeated 
cultivation. 
Hower gr und co r comp te with rchard 
tr e t r water and nutrient and may harbor harmful 
in ect di ea e , nematode and r dent . And in 
p a h orchard in ect that cau e cat-facing 
( carring) of fruit may lurk in certain w d. 
Th ucce of biological c ntr I an integral 
p ct of rPM dep nd on the ynchr ny b tween 
predator and their pr y Al ton ay . Pro iding a 
go d 0 erwintering habitat might mean an increa e in 
the number of b neficial mite and in ect arty in the 
a on ju t when the p pulati n of plant-feeding 
in ect tart to urge. 
The codling moth and the We tern cherry fruit 
fly are the primary pe t that we w rry about. But by 
applying pe tic ide to control them w mayal 0 
d troy b neficial uch a the predatory mite and 
para itic wa p that take care f the econdary pe t , ' 
Al ton ay . 
Al ton ay an IPM regime that include cultural. 
practice may not appreciably improve production 
until the third or fourth year. Grower u ually mu t 
accept more damage when they apply Ie in ecticide 
and acaricide in order to give the natural control 
organi m time to make a comeback. 
The economic con equence may be difficult for 
grower t accept. While decrea ing the amount of 
pe tic ide that are applied i beneficial e pecially 
with the current con umer intere t in food afety 
grow r mu t initially forgo income in order to reach 
thi goal, Al ton ay . 
JC Diane Alston 750-25 J 6 
Summer 1990 
ndian ricegra recently nam d the tate 
gra of Utah will bec me increa ingly 
important for range re eeding in the Int r-
mountain We tare earcher 
problem a 
eed dormancy. 
iated with eed hattering and 
• ative tand f Indian ricegra n w provide 
forag for cattl p ciaJly winter forage aid Tom 
Jone a plant g netici t with the U DA Agricultural 
Re earch Service. However it difficult for grower 
to rai a ed crop b au e feed 10 e -th 
glume which hold th eed op n and the d 
hatter or drop. 
Low germination rate ar another b tacJe to 
wide pread u e. 
Jon collected ricegra eed or plant from 
more than 10 thr ugh out the peeie range 
which extend from evada t Colorado and from 
the Columbia River Ba in to northern ew Mexico. A 
p pulation fr m Billing Montana hold rather than 
hatter it eed. 
H i al 0 trying to identify the eed pc duction 
condition that will minimize eed dormancy thu 
improving germination. Under orne condition 
germjnation rate have ex eeded 5 p rc nt. Germi-
nation rate of fre heed i often Ie than 5 p rc nt. 
The ci ntific name for Indian ricegra Oryz p-
is hymenoide ,m an rice-like and pap ry. Th 
feathery fl wer talk of the elf-p lIinating plant 
uperficially re mble rice. Paiute Indian in the 
Humboldt Ba in rep rtedly u ed ricegra e d a 
re erv ~ od. 
J ne aid that th potential value of Indian 
ri egra a forage ha b en recogniz d for a long 
time. 
• It b en tudi d off and on ~ r more than 5 
year. The fir t re earch the i on the plant i dat d 
1934. Pr viou r earcher hav tried t break eed 
dormancy. We re trying to ke p it from ccurring in 
the fir t place." 
J Tom lone 7 0-30 2 
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Scanning electron micrograph of a porozoite. 
ynthetic peptide (mall protein ) appear to 
be effective again tan organi m that cau e 
a previou ly untreatable and potentially fatal 
form of diarrhea. 
The protozoa Crypto poridium parvum 
a ingle-celled para ite cau e mild dlarrhea in 
adult but can make children eriou ly ill. Pati nt 
afflicted with AIDS or other ailment that weaken the 
immune y tern may develop chronic, life-threatening 
diarrhea following infection. Until now, d ctor were 
unable to control the para ite and only treated the 
ymptom of infection. 
Lytic peptide ly e (break open) cell. The 
ynthetic peptide te ted are imilar to tho e which 
Swedi h re earcher originally found in the giant ilk 
moth. 
More than 90 percent of the protozoa were killed 
after a 30-minute expo ure to a olution containing 
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Man-Made Protein 
Shows Promise as . 
DIARRHEA 
TREATMENT 
the peptide ay USU veterinary cienti t Michael 
Arrowo d and Mark Healey. 
The peptide were ynthe ized and uppli d by 
Je e Jayne at Loui iana State Univer ity. Jayne ha 
found that the peptide have potent antibacterial 
anti protozoal and antitumor activitie . 
Lytic peptide have al 0 been found in the kin of 
frog and the inte tine of pig which indicate that 
the e anti-di ea e agent may be wide pread in 
nature Arrowood ay . 
The USU re earcher te ted three type of lytic 
peptide one of which wa ignificantly more 
effective again t the protozoa. The te t involved 
incubating the infective tage of the para ite at body 
temperature and adding variou concentration of the 
peptide. Addltional te t are planned to determine if 
the peptide are effective in laboratory animal. 
KG Michael Arrowood 750-1 97 




utomated urface irrigation y tern are 
being developed that will link field to 
farm ,farm to canal y tern and canaJ 
y tern to river. 
In addition to aving time, the y tern 
will make more efficient u e of water. 
USU irrigation engineer have developed 
prototype for part of the y tern. The computerized 
y tern --one for urface irrigation of field and 
another for canal -will mimic the on-the- pot 
deci ion made by farmer and canal manager . A 
commercial prototype for canal hould be available 
in 2 or 3 year . A comparable y tern for field will 
take longer to develop. 
Condition affecting irrigation or the flow of 
water through canal change 0 rapidly that informa-
tion a few hours old may not be accurate, ay 
irrigation engineer Wynn R. Walker. For example 
infiltration rate near the head of a field may be ub-
tantiaJIy different from tho e at the end of a field. 
Mo ing and di charge rate in canal al 0 change 
quickly. Farmer and canal manager have learned 
how to adju t for the e condition. 
It now appear that computer can do the arne. 
To continuou ly funnel information to computer 
that control water flow "feedback loop electroni-
cally tran mit information from en or in field or 
canal (via a atellite or radio y tern) to computer. 
Thi information i proce ed by a new generation of 
computer oftware to determine the tate of the 
irrigation y tern. Conventional traight' oftware 
foreca t irrigation parameter ba ed on data uch a 
infiltration rate . The "inverted' oftware required for 
the automated y tern doe the oppo ite-it u e the 
behavior of y tern to calculate the appropriate 
characteri tic uch a infiltration rate that affect 
efficiency. 
A prototype y tern for canal will be te ted on 
the Exp riment Station Drainage Re earch Farm thi 
ummer. 
Our eventual goal i to produce a totally 
automatic irrigation y tern that en e and make all 
deci ion ,ju t like a center pivot y tern in which a 
farmer ju t ha to pu h a button. Thi i a logical 
continuation of our urge flow re earch Walker 
ay . Surge flow irrigation which wa developed at 
USU i the only urface irrigation y tern in which 
the di charge rate can be changed to improve effi-
ciency. 
Walker ay USU irrigation engineer are 
developing the technology that will be u ed 10 or 15 
year in the future when inexpen ive computer are in 
wide pread u e on farm . Automating urface 
irrigation will give farmer more time for manage-
ment, marketing and planning, activitie that can 
markedly improve profitability. 
KG Wynn Walker 750-27 5 
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Resuscitating 
RURAL ECONOMIES 
here no · imple formula for buoying 
economic growth in rural areas. 
Traditional re ource u e uch a 
grazing and mining may offer the highe t 
payoff in orne area while recreation might 
fuel the mo t economic development el ewhere. A lot 
depend on the type of recreation however. 
Production indu trie uch a agriculture hav a 
much larger impact on a local economy than ervice 
indu trie ay USU economi t Bruce Godfrey. 
However, a a local economy contract it become 
increa ingly difficult for a rural area to collar employ-
ment or income from any economi ector. 
One problem tern from the fact that while 
recreational exp nditur may be high a relatively 
mall proportion of the revenue generated in a rural 
area i actually 'captured' to fuel additional eco-
nomic growth in the area. For example mo t of the 
money p nt on ga oline in rural area goe to the 
refiner, tran portation companie and other non-local 
nterpri e . 
G dfrey i identifying enterpri e likely to have 
the gr ate t economic benefit for rural area . 
One of the key i ue he ha addre ed i the 
economic impact of de ignating an ar a a a wilder-
ne . There have been widely divergent e timate f 
the economic impact of wildeme ar a ranging 
from a ertion that wildeme de ignation revitaliz 
rural area to critici m that wildeme area actually 
iph n revenue from local area. "The economic 
impact of wildeme area i not nearly a big a orne 
adherent ugge t nor nearly a negative a orne 
critic claim ' he ay . 
However a a general rule the fewer the re tric-
tion placed on recreational u e the greater the 
economic benefit for nearby rural area . 
Godfrey a e ment of the economic impact of 
wildeme area i ba ed on a national urvey on the 
characteri tic of wildeme u er conducted by the 
U.S. Fore t Service. Survey re ult indicate that more 
than 0 percent of the vi itor are from the tate in 
which the area i located' mo t are from urban area. 
Godfrey ay thi indicate that wildeme area may 
attract u r that might have visited wildeme area 
in other tat or engaged in oth r recreational 
activitie but do not eem to draw a large prop rtion 
of out-of- tate vi itor . A a re ult wildeme area 
probably have only a light effect on the tate 
overall con mic growth- and an even mailer effect 
on the local conomy. 
Mo t vi it to wildeme area al 0 con i t of day 
hike or weekend jaunt. The type of vi it r ju t 
don t pend that much m ney in rural area Godfrey 
note. Mo t purcha e for equipment and other major 
item are made in urban center. A are ult de ignat-
ing an area a a wild me often mean that I cal 
communi tie are harmed and non-l al inter t reap 
mo t of th ben fit . 
KG Bru e God/re 750-2294 
Forecasting 
or eight year , the federal Cooperative Exten ion Service ha funded IPM program in the tate. One 
program involve fire blight, a potentially deva tating bacterial di ea e of peache apple and other pome 
fruit that kill bud and can eventually afflict branche and entire tree . If unchecked, the di ea e can 
wipe out entire orchard . 
It' not understood exactly how the bacteria that cau e fLfe blight Elwinia amylovara, become patho-
genic, but re earcher do know which condition are likely to fo ter damaging infection. Exten ion plant pathologist 
Sherm Thorn on can predict whether the ri k of infection i negligible, low moderate or high by analyzing rainfall, 
humidity and temperature data from eight ite around the tate. Control require praying with streptomycin or a 
copper olution. He al 0 a e e di ea e ri k by monitoring the number of bacteria in flower . Pollinating in ect 
can pread the bacteria and condition often favor pread of the pathogen when fruit tree are in bloom. 
The IPM program i no panacea for fLfe blight but it' much better than orne of the things that growers have 
tried to protect orchards from the di ea e which included "driving ru ty iron nail into the tree and hanging horse 
hoe among the branche , according to a 1925 report. 
KG 
, - -- ... 
Flower 
colonized by ~ 
insects and rain 
Bacteria multiply 
on stigma 
Bacterial strands spread 
by insects, 
mites spider , rain, 
wind, etc. 
Bacteria overwinter in cankers 
and other areas, 
latent infections become 
active in the spring 
Sherm Thomson 750-3406 
flowers darken, 
shrivel and exude bacteria, 
bacteria move into twigs and 
limbs forming cankers 
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Field Test Monitors 
Changes in 
INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE 
he quick and inexp n ive fi Id te t that a 
USU nt mologi t u e t m nit r in ecti-
cide re i tance may ventuaJly b the neare t 
thing to curb id ervice to improve 
in cticide u e. 
The te t which i now xten ively u d in 
re arch could b wid ly u ed in IPM pr gram to 
impr e in ect ontr I and cut in cticid u e ay 
ent mol gi t BiH Brindl y. imilar te t can d ter-
mine th type of re i tance and the p t ntial effe tiv -
ne of alt mati e in ecticid . 
r acti n to in ecticide 
t avoid a p tentially 
deva tating incr a in r i tan e Brindl y ay . 
Scienti t e timat that in ecticide re i tanc ha 
already ccurr d in more than 4 p t-in ecticide 
c mbination . 
Much of Brindl y re earch con rn lygu 
bug plant- u king pe t that feed on m re than 10 
plant p ci in luding alfalfa. The e in ect are a 
thorny problem in alfalfa e d production in the 
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orthwe t in part b cau e in ecticide effectiv 
again t lygu bug ft n harm bee that p llinat 
alfalfa. Re i tant lygu bug have b come m re 
omm n in rent year Brindl y ay . 
Brindley te t for r i tance by placing in ect in 
pIa tic bag carefully treated with varying concentra-
tion of an in e ticid . Th in ct and bag are kept 
in a p rtable c ler at a c n tant t mp rature. After a 
h rt 'incubation in ct mortality i re rd d and 
u ed to calculat the LC50 the lethal concentration 
needed t kill 50 P rcent f the in ect ). 
The technique i far Ie expen ive and about a 
accurate a lab rat ry bioa ay Brindley ay . It 
w rk with many p cie of in ct including 
beneficial in ect . 
Brindley ay monitoring chang in th LC50, 
which ometime arie b tween adjacent field due 
to din r nt patt rn fin cticide u e alert farmer 
when to witch to a m r effectiv in ecticide b fore 
re i tance b 
praying rec rd it po ible to determine wh ther 
an in ect re i tant to one in ecticide will al 0 b 
re i tant to other in ecticide . 
Te t can be m dified to determine which 
defen e an in ect i employing again t an in ecticide. 
The pr edur i a ~ How: A yn rgi t a chemical 
which bl k certain enzyme known to d grade 
p ticide i u ed be~ re adding in ect to the 
in ecticide-tr ated pia ti bag. A de rea e in the 
L 50 after the ynergi t i add d indicate that the e 
enzyme ar involved in re i tance to the in cticide. 
Ther have b n urpri ing finding con-
cerning th r lation hip b tween r i tance t in cti-
eid Brindl y ay. me in eti id that upp -
dly t tered th turn ut t 
th ught to indue 
It al 0 app ar that level 
related t an iner a e in re i tan 
nipulate r i tan e by biot ehnol 
and reducing r i tane 10 10 eet p 
KG Bill Brindle 7 0-2 I 
tieide 




Thi re earch wa parliall funded b Ih We t m Re ion 
if Ihe U DA' alional gri ullural Pe Ii ide Impa I 
e menl Pro ram (WR- APIAP) 
Re earch t chnician Chri Heck ch cking the 
emergence and health of ugarbeet eedling . 
eople wh p nd a I t of tim with their 
p t ften tend to imbue them with human 
qualiti . Anne And r on p nd a I t f 
time with plant. he think they talk. 
The plant pathol gi t ha ov rheard 
orne curiou exchange m t of th m in olving an 
injured plant elf-defen . The fragmentary c n r-
ation he ha decipher d 0 far indicat how a 
plant molecular languag change in r p net 
attack by harmful micr be . 
o far Ander n ha heard the tart and end of a 
few of the e c nver ati n. Tran cripti n of the 
c mplete dialogue will make it ea ier to genetically 
engineer di a -re i tant plant . 
There are uncanny imilaritie in the defen 
m chani m f plant and animal . 'It intere ting 
that all cell in in ect animal and plant are n t that 
much differ nt in the m th d they employ to try t 





Plant la k the immune y tern and p cialized 
defen e cell f higher animal but intricate molecular 
gambit let th m r pr gram each 11 to r ita 
pathog n or injury apr ce which ften inv Ive 
change in enzyme or pr duct normally u ed f r 
oth r purp 
In itu hybridization with m nger R A 
(mRNA) I t Ander on monitor h w me age lip 
through b th the cry talline cellulo wall and 
membrane urrounding the cell and into the nucleu 
to change D A and enhance re i tance. Some of th 
bean cultivar he tudie are re i tant to ra of th 
fungal pathogen C lletotri hum lindemuthianum. 
mparing r pon e of re i tant and n nre i tant 
cultivar and r p net din rent race of th 
fungu differentiate tween change a iat d 
with r i tance and tho e that are part of th normal 
m I cular dial gue. 
It tak a while for ell to let ach oth r kn w 
what' going n in what Ander on ay are inter t-
ing and delicate m chani m t a hi v dif~ rential 
gene expr ion ' but there ar p rceptible hift in 
cell metab Ii m. 
For xample 6 h ur after a b an plant ha been 
expo ed to a path gen pr duct called an elicitor plant 
cell 20 layer from the infected cell r p nd with 
iated with defen e. More-
over in intact ti u ,Ander on ha found that the 
mRNA for enzyme a ociated with defen e com-
pound accumulat in a wave-like pattern , perhap 
becau e cell wait for me age from the cell that 
react fir t. 
The plant tart to mu ter it molecular defen e 
when it recognize elicitor which are one of everal 
typ of urface tructure on the fungu or fragment 
of plant cell wall . For orne rea on, perhap becau e 
orne plant and bacteria evolved imultaneou ly in 
ymbiotic relation hip far more elicitor can b 
extracted from the urface of fungi than from bacteria. 
One of the fir t re i tance re pon e of a plant i 
a harp increa e in the production of hydrogen 
peroxide, an oxygen-rich compound that can kill 
invading microbe . "Hydrogen peroxide i al 0 a 
me enger that ignal cell to change their metabo-
Ii m to produce protective protein and other prod-
uct ' Ander on ay. 
Little el e i known about the biochemical 
proce e triggered by an elicitor except that it i 
recognized by a receptor which then initiate the 
change in econdary me enger y tern that alter 
cell metaboli m. One re ult of the e change i the 
production of phytoalexin plant antimicrobial 
compound who e ynthe i require more energy and 
entail "extra hou ekeeping' to initiate new metabolic 
pathway . Her re earch center on two key enzyme 
required to ynthe ize phytoalexin chalcone 
yntha e and phenylalanine ammonia-Iya e. Other 
re pon e include the ynthe i of enzyme uch a 
chitina e which degrade the cell wall of fungi and 
perhap tho e of bacteria. 
The e re p near involved in a dramatic 
r i tan called hyper en itivity a I aJ-
ized re p net microb in which the plant pre ent 
further growth and pread of the pathogen. Other 
r i tance mechani m f plant are y temic (wh r 
a challenge at ne ite trigg r re i tan.ce at another 
di tant ite) and immunity in which the micr rgan-
i m urvive but with dimini hed ymptom). 
Some r i tance mechani m involve phy ical 
defen e . For example the plant can form comp und 
that trengthen the cell wall or make it more difficult 
for pathogenic enzyme . The plant al 0 invoke 
chemical defen e . An injured plant tend t pr duce 
more antimicrobial compound bacteria-killing 
chemical uch a hydrogen peroxide or phytoalexin 
and a variety of d fen ive pr tein orne of which 
degrade fungal cell wall . Other a of yet unchar-
acterized protein are produced in re pon e to viru e 
and other tre e. 
'For the e change to occur, me age mu t be 
triggered by contact with the microbial challenge. 
Some occur where the cell encounter the microbial 
challenge while other me age tell neighboring cell 
to prepare their re i tan.ce ar enal ' Ander on ay . 
Scienti t ability to eave drop on the e me -
age will eventually help plant improve their 
defen e ar enaJ. 
KG Anne Anderson 750-3497 
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ematode . We can't get rid of them 0 we re 
learning to live with the e para itic round 
worm of plant and are developing better 
rPM program to keep them at bay. 
The ubiquitou worm are a problem for 
farmer throughout the world who rely on crop 
rotation cultivation and chemical nematicide to 
limit damage ay USDA nema-
tologi t Gerald D. Griffin. He 
tudie nematode in 
vegetable crop ,alfalfa and 
range gra e. 
The be t way 
to keep popula-
tion in check on 
annual crop i to 
rotate ho t with 
nonho t pl.ant , if 
po ible. Unlike 
bacterial and fungal 
population which 
may rapidly ' ex-
plode,' nematode 
population increa e 
more lowly and may be 
tymied when a non-ho t 
crop i planted. Control i nece-
ary if the nematode reach an 'economic 
thre hold," a point where ub tantial eco-
\ 
nomic 10 e exceed the co t of treatment. 
Unfortunately, economic thre hold 
level which depend on cultural 
practice and envi-
ronmental condi-
tion are not known 
for a1l nematode . 
' Ideally crop hould b 
rotated before nematode 
become a problem " he ay . In 
perennial crop where crop rotation i 
not po ible, treatment 
with nematicide 
before planting may be 
advi able. Nematicide 
approved for u e in 
certain crop include 
1 3-dichloropropene 
(Tel one n ®), a volatile 
fumigant and aldicarb 
(Temik ), a y temic in ec-
ticide. 
'One hundred 
percent control i not 
po ible Griffin ay . 
, And ironically the 
greater the plant yield, 




but Never Vanquished 
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Nematodes are found everywhere-in oil 
ocean and mountain . "N. A. Cobb the father of 
modem nematology, aid that if the land mas e were 
wept away, the world would till be dimly recogniz-
able a a film of nematode, 'Griffin ay . There are 
probably more kind of nematode than in ects. Their 
small ize (0.2 to 2.0 mm) and imilar appearance 
often mean that only nematologi ts can tell them 
apart, although pecie differ in their ho t and 
life tyle . 
The cience of nematology i till young, al-
though knowledge of certain para itic nematode i 
a old a human hi tory. The "fiery erpents" of the 
Bible were probably large nematode worm that 
para itize human extremitie . Hookworms, pinworm 
and trichina worm continue to threaten human 
health particularly in underdeveloped countrie . 
Not all nematode are parasitic and those pecie 
that para itize plant po e no threat to human health. 
'If the plant-parasitic nematode had an adver e 
affect on human we would have been dead a long 
time ago," Griffin quip . 
Nematodes that affect Utah crop are the alfalfa 
tern nematode that reduces hoot growth and thrive 
after heavy pring rain and irrigation, and the 
northern root-knot nematode that feed on alfalfa 
root and create condition favorable for infection by 
bacteria and fungi, which decrea e root growth and 
can kill young alfalfa plant . 
Cultural practice affec,t nematode damage of 
alfalfa. Nematode reduce the amount of non tructu-
ral carbohydrates that alfalfa plant store in their root 
and crown, and rely on to urvive during the winter 
and during drought. Yi.eld will decline and plant are 
even more likely to be damaged if tre s on alfalfa 
plants i increa ed by harve ting too often. 
The Columbia root-knot nematode cau e 
abnormal growth of potato tuber, making them 
un uitable for market. Damage varie with location 
and environmental condition . Crop rotation won't 
take care of the problem entirely. 
"If we get a long hot ea on we will have more 
nematode generations re ulting in more damage than 
from a horter cool ea on. By monitoring oil tem-
perature, we can predict the type of damage we'U ee 
in potatoe, Griffin ay . 
Field and greenhou e tudie indicate that 
nematode may ignificantly reduce productivity in 
certain rangeland gra e, including the crested 
wheatgra e. Chemical control on rangeland i 
impractical from both economic and environmental 
tandpoint . The be t option i to creen rangeland 
gra population for tolerance to nematodes, a 
nematode-control method that i utilized in other 
susceptible crops. 
JC Gerald Griffin 750-3073 
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Farmers Should Benefit as 
IMMIGRANT LADYBEETLES 
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Join Native Species 
Ifalfa field oft n te m with b neficial 
in ect , all of which blithely ignore property 
line . Many wander off in earch of prey in 
oth r crop. 
Fanner who don't rai e alfalfa ha e a take 
in limiting p tic ide applicati n on alfalfa fi Id 
which are often nur erie for beneficial in ect ay 
USU entomologi t T d Evan. He i tudying 
ladyb tl whi h are popularly (but in-
correctly) known a ladybug m of 
the mo t valuable inhabitant of 
the e verdant breeding ground . 
There ar m ny native 
pecie of 
ladyb etle but 
another pecie the 
Europ an native Coccinella 
eptempunctata i al 0 moving into 
the tate. 
Evan i tudying the rate at which 
thi new pecie i b coming e tab-
Ii hed in alfalfa field and other 
rop in tah and i d tennining 
whether thi pecie will com-
pete with native pecie . 
Re ult of hi la ratory tudie indicate that the 
larvae of the new immigrant won t unduly interfere 
with the foraging by native ladybeetl larvae. It al 
appear that C. eptempunctata will help exi ting 
ladybeetle control aphid in crop and garden. 
Immature ladyb etle ungainly grub-like larvae 






app tite for 
the larvae of 
alfalfa aphid and oth r in ect 
p t in luding th cca ional alfalfa 
weevil larva. Aft r molting everal 
time larvae of C. eptempunctata 
pupate and emerge with e n black 
pot on a r und red back. Medie al 
European a iat d the e pot with th 
even orrow f th Virgin Mary the rigin of the 
name ladybird. 
In England milli n of the e ladyb tie can 
inhabit an acre of aphid-infe ted grain fi ld. When the 
number of aphid decline ladybeetle tream from 
field to other area, including the cat where they 
carpet and force the clo ure of beache . 
Ladybeetle can be qually con picuou in the 
United State and their predation help keep a lid on 
the number of aphid , probably the econd mo t 
damaging in ct pe t of alfalfa in Utah (next to alfalfa 
weevil ). While entomologi t have not quantified the 
value of lady beetle predation farmer mu t often 
contend with the prolificacy of aphid which Evan 
ay ha e a " tr mendou reproductive capacity and 
can complete a dozen or more generation during a 
ingle growing ea on, leading to an a tronomical 
increa e in population. ' 
Ladybird beetle larva 
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Aphid aren t a greater problem due in large part 
to ladybeetle and other aphid-eating in ect includ-
ing para itic wa p , lacewing big-eyed bug and 
hover flie mo t of which are al 0 very u ceptible to 
the in ecticide u ed to control eriou infe tation of 
weevil. 
'We are pretty well convinced that if we didn't 
have to pray for weevil , we wouldn t have to pray 
a much to control aphid 'Evan ay. Becau e 
ladybeetle are 0 mobile, fanner rai ing other crop 
may have a larger take than they realize in program 
to reduce in ecticide u e on alfalfa field . 
Ladybeetle have long been a favorite weapon of 
entomologi t . More than a century ago, entomolo-
gi t introduced the Vedalia beetle, a pecie of 
ladybeetle from Au tralia, to outhern California, 
where it proceeded to wipe out cottony cu hion cale 
that threatened the tate' young citru indu try. Since 
then entomologi t have tried to duplicate thi feat by 
introducing other pecie of ladybeetle ,generally 
with limited ucce 
Entomologi t with the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture are again introducing C. septempun tata after 
everal previou un ucce ful attempt . Twenty year 
ago however, entomologi t di covered an e tab-
Ii hed colony in New Jer ey of unknown origin that 
wa preading on it own accord. Entomologi t 
decided to aid the weep of thi pecie acro the 
country, which ha now been purpo ely introduced to 
tate urrounding Utah. A few have migrated into 
Utah on their own. Their number are expected to 
increa e throughout the tate, Evan ay. 
KG Ted E ans 750-2552 
Seed Coat Proteins 
May Improve Disease Resistance 
Molecular biologi t Elizabeth Hood and co-worker have i olated a protein from the eed coat of com that may help the 
plant re i t di ea e-cau ing microbe . 
' We know that certain protein in the eed coat of dicotyledon - bean , for in tance- are involved in di ea e 
re i tance but thj ha yet to be demon trated for the monocotyledon ," he ay . 
The protein are embedded in the nonliving cellulo e cell wall of the eed . 
' Cell wall were formerly thought to be- well , boring," Hood ay . "Now we're finding that they go through a 
number of change . They 100 en to allow expan ion, and their component change throughout development." 
They may al 0 affect re i tance or u ceptibility to di ea e. Tough cell wall may be impermeable to pathogen , or 
may inhibit bacteria and fungi. 
Hood identified an hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein in the eed coat of com that con i t of about 430 amino 
acid . It concentration is greate t 20-40 day after pollination. 
Popcorn eed , who e coat are thicker and watertight, contain about three time a much of the glycoprotein a 
weet com eed . Popcorn pop when heated and the water in ide the kernel expand and bur t the eed coat. 
"We're now ready to i olate the gene coding for the com cell wall protein,' he ay . The procedure involve 
i olating the me enger RNA con tructing it DNA complement and in erting the DNA complement into a bacterium. 
If the right gene have been tran ferred, the bacterium will produce the protein. 
If the protein i involved in di ea e re i tance in com it hould be po ible to genetically engineer plant with more 
di ea e-re i tant eed coat . 




S r earch r are de el ping m d I to 
pr dict what happen to p ticide and other 
ch mical a th y trav I thr ugh il. 
t much i known ab ut what 
happ n to many of the agricultural hemi-
cal aft r they are applied to oil, ay phy i aI 
chemi t David Mar hall. The ability to pr dict the 
movement of chemical in oil will make b tter u e of 
pe ticide a well a reduce th ri k of run ff and 
gr undwater contamination. 
Mar hall i developing a m del ba d on the 
rapidity and trength of ch mical binding. m-
pound vary in their affinitie for different oil 
component. 
Mar hall ay the m del h i deveI ping with 
Karl Topper a graduate tudent in oil cience will 
apply to radioactive i otope ion and metal a w 11 
a agricultural chemical . 
The u ual m del ar 
ay. We'd like to predict the p r i tence of chemi-
cal ,how they move, how fa t they move and the 
p tential for groundwater contaminati n. The rate of a 
chemical movement depend on it attachment to 
material it encounter. 
The problem i that we kn w 0 littl ab ut the 
fundamental interaction of chemical with oil 
particle Mar hall ay 
In a eparate tudy, Joan McLean and William 
Doucette, chemi t with the Utah Water Re earch 
Laboratory are inve tigating the orption affinity of 
variou pe tic ide for different oil component in-
infonnation required by existing model of oil 
tran port. 
McLean not that many of th m del n w u ed 
to predict the mo m nt f rganic ntaminant uch 
a p ticide often a urn that a oil rgani carb n 
c ntent i the m t imp rtant factor governing the 
orpti n of chemical t il. Thi approach i n ' t very 
which tend to b mor non-p lar than p ticide. 
McLean and Douc tte will detennine how other 
oil mp n nt 
ch mical tructur f ariou p ticide aft ct 
mo ement. 
J IKG William Dou elle 7 0-317 
Dad d Mar hall 7 0-162 
Joan M Lean 750-3/99 
This research was partially funded b the We tern. Re ion 
of the U DA' ational Agricultural Pe Ii ide /mpa [ 
As essmenl Pro ram (WR -NAPIAP) 
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ore trw r m ng th fir t t 
rely n int grated p t manag m nt. 
Th y had little ch ic . Their 
relati ely I w- alu crop c er milli n 
of acre. tand may not generate any 
income for decade. Whil fann r might p nd ten 
or even hundr d f dollar an acr to fend ff an 
in ect or di ea (and at lea t have a chance f 
recovering their c t fore ter u ually have had to 
find orne way to accomm date natural forc and 
pr e e t gam r any pr fit . 
Fore ter hav u dint grated p t management 
longer than integrated p t management ha be n 
around ay fore t pathologi t Fr d Bak r. 
Even though in cticide p ticid and h rbi ide 
are u ed paringly th r Ie of IPM in f re try i n t 
widely acknowledged. 
Baker ay the goal i to manag fore t a 
naturally a p ible. Some 10 e are inevitable but 
native tr e and their pe ,which have co-exi ted for 
th u and of year have reached a balance that can be 
changed by a hift in management. The hift may 
favor the tree~r the pathogen. 
There ar gain and ri k in intr ducing exotic 
p cie of We. The e pecie may flouri h in the new 
environment where p t fr m their native environ-
ment are lacking. H wever, th y often uccumb to a 
pe t that ha little effect on native pecie Baker ay . 
The p ibility f intr ducing exotic pe t n 
imp rted plant material i an even greater concern. 
Dutch elm di ea e che tnut blight and white pine 
bli ter ru t which deva tated fore t in the nited 
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A witche I br m cau ed by dwarf mi tlet . 





State , were introduced from 
other continent . 
Baker' re earch 
concern the relation hip 
between management 
practice and the vulnerabil-
ity of fore ts to para itic 
organi m that either tunt or 
kill tree . More inten ive 
management or interference 
with the "natural force in a 
fore t y tern can dramati-
cally affect the productive 
capacity of a fore t Baker 
ay . For example, fire 
control has changed the 
pecie composition of trees 
and the type of pe ts. 
Inten e flre that cleaned 
forest tand al 0 killed 
dwarf mi tletoe . An unwel-
come byproduct of ftre prevention ha been an 
increa e in dwarf mi tletoe. 
A tree re pon e to aboveground in ect pe t 
ometime depend on what happen underground, a 
illu trated by Baker studie of two fungal root 
di ea e . 
The tre induced by a pathogen apparently 
weaken a tree' defen e y tern and make it more 
u ceptible to other pathogen and fore t in ects. 
Lodgepole pine infected with the fungu Armillaria 
o toyae, which attack root, are more prone to attack 
by the mountain pine beetle. 
"There can be a tremendous amount of root 
di ea e pre ent with no aboveground ymptom ," 
Baker ay , which make it difficult to predict the 
chance of a mountain pine beetle infe tation. 
Conventional ampling for the fungu involved 
digging up roots a grueling ta k that hampered am-
piing. Baker and graduate tudent Stefen Zeglen have 
[nonotus tomentosus 
developed ea ier and more accurate ampling meth-
d that involve digging a few mall pit . 
It wa once thought that mountain pine beetle 
infe tation were cyclical, and occurred only in den e 
tand of large tree. A tand wa uppo edly" afe' 
from attack for everal year following an infe tation. 
"It now appear that there are orne ite infected with 
the fungu where mountain pine beetle eem to 
persi t, but we really don't under tand why" Baker 
ay . Root di ea e may playa role. 
Tomento u root di ea e, which i cau ed by the 
fungu [nonotus tomentosus, attack blue and Engle-
man pruce growing at high elevation . Fore ter 
attached little ignificance to the pre ence of the 
fungu until everal per i tent outbreak of pruce 
beetle indicated that tre from the root di ea e 
made tree more u ceptible to the e pe t . 
The relatively inho pitable environment at high 
elevation -intense ultraviolet radiation, thin oil, 





Kiss of Death 
A few of the more than 1,500 type of mi tletoe are 
Chri tmas tradition but not the dwarf mi tletoe 
Arceuthobium americanum. 
Like all mi tletoe , A. americanum contain orne 
chlorophyll , which let it ynthe ize orne carbohydrate . 
However it appropriate mo t of it water and nutrient 
from ho t tree. Till u ually doe n ' t appreciably low 
growth rate until the mi tletoe para itize the upper half of 
the crown. A mi tletoe demand more nutrient , an 
infected branch can become everal time larger than 
nearby uninfected branche . Infected branche eventually 
outcompete and kill adjacent uninfected branche . Over 
time photo ynthe i by the few remaining uninfected 
branche j reduced 0 much that the tree die . 
The e aerial para ite expel their eed at a peed of 
about 90 feet per econd and a far a 50 feet. Not much i 
known about the long-di tance di per aJ of A. americanum 
eed. Dwarf mi tletoe pread farther than can be accounted 
for by exploding eed , which indicate orne eed are 
probably carried by bird and other wildlife. 
The vi cou coat of the eed tick to needle u ually 
until the frr t rain when eed lide down the needle . Some 
become attached to the twig where they germinate and 
infect the tree. A. americanum i unu ual among the dwarf 
mi tletoe in that it can become e tabli hed on older 
branche . 
The penetrating edge of the mi tletoe enter the cortex 
and end a rootlike y tern throughout the bark orne of 
which become embedded in layer of xylem. It u ually 
require an incubation period of 2 to 5 year for a newly 
e tabli hed plant to form aerial hoot , and at lea t 6 year 
to tart producing eed . 
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and extreme temperature -make it difficult to 
ree tabli h eedling. Regeneration has u ually 
involved leaving a few mature tree to hade eed-
ling but Baker ay it may be nece ary to remove 
all pruce on tomento u -infected ite to avoid 
infecting eedling . The fungu per i t in root for at 
lea t 25 year which mean that planting of u cep-
tible eedling mu t be delayed at lea t that long. 
Bulldozing tump to expo e root to air acceler-
ate demi e of the fungu but i u ually prohibitively 
expen ive, about $300 per acre. Another alternative i 
to let a pen naturally colonize infected ite that have 
been logged. After 25 or 30 year pruce will 
naturally reinvade the ite. 
Baker i al 0 tudying the pread and control of 
dwarf mi tletoe (Arceuthobium ameri anum), which 
can damage and eventually kill lodgepole pine, the 
mo t widely di tributed conifer in we tern North 
America and jack pine which i a valuable timber 
pecie in Canada. Recent urvey indicate that about 
60 percent of the lodgepole tand in the Intermoun-
tain Region and almo t 25 percent of the timber-
growing area in Manitoba are infected. 
When the para ite infect a branch it cau e a 
proliferation of branche called a witche ' broom. 
Witche broom can be 0 thick that it may be 
difficult to get clo e enough to the trunk to fell 
infected tree . 
Baker i participating in a 5-year tudy to 
evaluate the effectivene of variou management 
technique . Re ult are aJ 0 incorporated in a model 
to predict rate of pread of the para ite. It now 
appear that everely infe ted tree hould be re-
moved but lightly infe ted tree can remain without 
ignificantly reducing timber production. 
KG Fred Baker 750-2550 
The Chemical Changes that 
Transform a 
BACTERIA 
from Friend to Foe 
he e microbe may be the Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde of the plant world. They protect healthy plant from 
fungi but merciles ly attack cell in di ea ed or injured plant . 
A USU re earcher i determining how thi tran formation occur. 
The bacteria are Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae, a wide pread microbe which colonizes the 
surfaces of mo t plant and a culprit in many plant di ea e . Scienti t have recently recognized that the 
low level of the toxin syringomycin that the e bacteria produce on healthy plant • may be Nature's way of control-
ling fungi," ay molecular biologi t Jon Takemoto. 
But on an injured or di ea ed plant, number of thi opportuni tic pathogen multiply and yringomycin level 
increase astronomically • perhap in re pon e to ignal produced by the plant it elf" Takemoto ay . He found that 
yringomycin open up a channel in the cell membrane that allow calcium to ru h into the cell, triggering harmful 
changes in enzyme activitie , and in cell tructure and development. 
Last year, he and his co-worker identified the tructure of the toxin a a lipopeptide, a type of molecule known 
to interact with membrane . The next tep i to identify where the toxin bind with the cell membrane, which may 
al 0 be the ite where calcium enter the cell. 
Researchers recently discovered several other strain of P. syringae that produce toxin with lightly different 
tructures. "We may have ju t cratched the urface concerning the e toxin, and for that matter, the lipopeptide 
produced by these types of pathogen ," he say. 
Yeast is extremely sen itive to the toxin and its gene are relatively ea y to identify and i olate. Takemoto u e 
it as a model y tern to determine enzymatic changes precipitated by this toxin. "So far, the phy iological event 
appear to be similar in yea t and plant ," he ays. 
Takemoto's research is upported by the National Science Foundation, the Utah Agricultural Experiment 
Station and the USU Biotechnology Center. 
KG Jon Takemoto 750-1909 
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For the 
UTAH APPLE MAGGOT, 
a N arne Change Might be in Order 
ometimes law supersede knowledge, and 
integrated pest management take it on the 
chin. That happened recently with the 
infamou apple maggot, a pest that apple 
producers in Utah were forced to "control" 
even though it has posed little threat to apple in this 
state. 
Some California laws governing the importation 
of apples didn't accommodate what researchers 
learned about the insect pest, whose larvae can bur-
row through and ruin fruit, says USU entomologist 
Diane Alston. When apple maggots are found within 
1/2 mile of an orchard, Utah growers are forced to 
spray with an insecticide every two weeks to meet 
quarantine requirements imposed by California, even 
though USU researchers discovered that apple 
maggots posed a negligible threat to apples. 
In Utah, entomologists learned that apple culti-
vars usually ripen too late for the apple maggot 
(Rhagoietis pomonella), but cherries are susceptible 
to attack. The main (and native) host of the pest is 
wild black hawthorn, plants in the same family as 
apples but of no economic consequence to growers. 
In the eastern United States, the apple maggot 
switched to apples about a hundred years ago, a 
prospect that alarmed fruit growers in Utah. 
Researchers say the life history of the insect and 
its synchronization with host plants indicate that 
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switching is less likely to occur here. "The apple 
maggot ha been here for decade ,and it's abund!ffit 
in the state on hawthorn , which grow in riparian 
areas of the northe!Jl mountain ," says entomologist 
Frank Me ina. "But, de pite the insect's name, it 
doe n't attack apples. Only a few uncommon early 
varieties that are grown a backyard tree appear 
vuLnerable, but even these have been spared." 
The difference in ho ts between the Utah and 
eastern apple maggots probably reflect the relative 
timing of fly emergence, and may al 0 reflect genetic 
differences. 
The time of fruit maturation influenced a fruit' 
usceptibility to attack. In the early 1980s, the apple 
maggot was discovered in sour cherrie . "The our 
cherries were quite ripe, but apparently they were till 
suitable as a host for the apple maggot," Messina 
say. Now, however, surveys indicate that the apple 
maggot population did not su tain it elf. 
Why not? That's difficult to answer, and may 
reflect everal factors, including developmental and 
behavioral considerations. 
In laboratory studies with natural and artificial 
fruits, Messina and his co-workers found female flie 
are attuned to color, odors, and the curvature of the 
substrate. Egg-laden females preferred hawthorns and 
cherries far more than apples. 
M ina u 
punctur 
t lay gg. Apple 
mechani 
a idanc ntinu 
ther fact r that affe t th egg-laying b ha 
apple maggot and th r in t in luding d 
b tIe. 
AI t n attribut m fth d lin t th 
and hawth rn tr 
near pr ducti 
f 
widely di p r tate nlyar a wh r 
th yare fund n ar t appl of 
tah unty. 
ar 
In tudi f th w tern h rry fruit fly Me ina 
other f mal can a 
in ct but di tribut th damag m r wid I . 
ut. 
' W ha e tri d t 
magg twill n t in~ 
alifornia that appl 
but th y want t b 
ur and ha n t lift d th quarantin. praying f r 
appl m gg t i hard n b neficial in 
ay . 
J Dian I Ion 7 -2 16 
Frank Me ina 7 -2 2 
Good Guys or Bad Guys? 
PLANT/MICROBE 
RECOGNITION 
t an underground movement that include 
chemical warfare. 
And it crop up all over. 
The ubterranean player in thi drama 
are oil microbe om bad, orne good. A 
USU re earcher tudying how plant di tingui h 
between beneficial and pathological microbe ay 
finding could have wide pread application in bio-
technology. 
Mycorrhizal fungi are beneficial microbe that, 
among other function help plant procure otherwi e 
unavailable nutrient and water. Some mycorrhizae 
colonize the interior of root while other tay on the 
outer urface. 
The mechani m the e fungi employ to reduce a 
plant re i tance 0 they can colonize root involve 
modification of a plant expre ion of di ea e-
re i tance gene . Thi attribute might have everal 
application in biological control ay molecular 
biologi t Anne Ander on. 
, For in tance, we might in ert a gene into the 
fungu to make it antagoni tjc toward di ea e-cau ing 
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microbe which would enhance it beneficial 
effect. 
Learning more about the defen e plant employ 
again t harmful microbe might al 0 enhance a 
plant re i tance to pathogen . 
It ' chemical warfare ' he ay. Some plant 
produce enzyme that dige t or break down the 
invader . Some plant chemical are phenol that 
create a barrier imilar to the ultraviolet barrier 
created by melanin in human kin. Some barrier are 
pecie of oxygen that are very de tructive and orne 
are antibiotic .' 
Mycorrhizae are found in all kind of plant from 
tree to agricultural crop and are u eful in refore ta-
tion and in the revegetation of mine poil a well a 
fo tering crop in uboptimal oil . 
We know that plant are growing with fungi, but 
we don t appreciate the interaction . Some microb 
inhibit the growth of other microbe. There are bac-
teria that uppre pathogen growth in the oil for 
in tance. The e microbe might be u ed in natural 
contr I Ander on ay, thu improving the produc-
tivity and quality f agricultural production. 
Ander on re earch i upp rted by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency the ational 
Sci nce Foundation, the USU Biotechnology Center 
and the Utah Agricultural Exp riment Station. 
JC Anne Ander on 750-3497 
